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THE LAS TESSAS BA.ILY OFTIG

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.

-

NEW MEXICO,

MONDAY1 EVENING,' MARCH 21, 1004.

NO. 111.

'

Ito Receives.
SEOUL, March 21. Marquis lto
has held a large reception which was
attended by the foreign legation officials. He expressed belief that under
the Japanese guidance, Korea will ad-

TRIPI I

KnssiaBS and

French

vance commercially and ; intellectually
it being Japan's intention to so use Its
Influence that the Koreans will never
regret their connection with her. The
Allege marquir will leave for Japan March
'

25.

rea Have Jtined Forces.

."

.

He'll Catch It.
ST. LOUIS, March 21. Captain
Alxls Gregorian of Caucasian kus-siis here conferring with tue World's
fair. f ficials Tegatding the .exhibition
of a troupe ol Cossacks Wing the ex

The Closing Scenes of The New
Atexico Republican Convention
Brilliant Effort Made By Friends of Col. R. E. Twitchell to Stampede
The Convention Meet DisastroU Defeat. - Administration
1

a

PORT ARTHUR LOSS
Bold ltnsslan Captain Talks of
'
'

PiHNatlafacUon

and Unrest

in tlie Czar's Empire.

,'

March 21.-- T
PETERSBURG,
have Just
which
Vladlvostock paper's
ST.

position. .Discussing the

arrived here eay a member of the
Japanese consulate declared on the
eve of departure that it was Japan's
ambition to drive the Russians across
the Amur, retsore

Manchuria

and

Korea.
Thank You.
TOKIO, March 21. A vote of thanks
to the navy for its victories off Port
Arthur which will be moved in the
house of representatives tomorrow,
will praise the valor and heroism of
the officers and jnen and express the
gartitude of a nation to them.
Little Doing.
8T. PETERSBURG, March 21. Beyond the movement of troops to the
far east, which is progressing satisfactorily and in accordance with the
Russian plans, the advices indicate
little change in the situation. No official telegrams announcing collosions
with the enemy have been received
up to noon. The government ha no
Information to substantiate the reported capture of 1,800 Japanese north of
the Ya!u river, and it Is asserted It
if
would he Immediately reported
China,

andanoex

true.

Officers Commit Suicide.
PORT ARTHUR, March 21. It is
reported that several officers under
the strain of bombardment have committed suicide. The total number of
casualties in town to date Is 2C5.
Will Go to New Ccwang.
CHEE TOO, March 21. The Chinese
squadron, consisting of
three cruisers under the command, of
Admiral Tsah, has arrived here. It
is understood that it will proceed to
New Chwang as soon ' as the Ice is
cleared from that port. ,
Allen Halted.
'
SEOUL, March 21. The Japanese
have stopped Brigadier General Henry
T, Allen, chief of the Philippine constabulary and United States military
observer with the Russian army, at
Ping-Yanrequesting him not to proceed nearer to their outposts.
Honors Conferred.
SEOUL, March 21. Marquis Ito
has been decorated with the order
of the Plum Blossom, usually given
only to royalties. Minister Allen and

-

ond California.

Triple Alliance.
March' 21.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Novoe Vremya publishes prominently
an alleged Paris dispatch declaring it
Is believed a triple alliance has been
formed among Japan, China and Korea, and this Is the real object of the
Marquis of Ito's visit to Seoul.

EJ

Pea-Yan- g

'

the Japaense .Minister Hayasht reFirst
decorations from the
I Minister
Allen
Class of
decoration was conferred In recognition of his valuable counsel and long
Intimacy with the emperor. ..,
Property Loss Probable.
,
March 2L The German
at a meeting
counsel from Tlen-Tsiof German citizens held yesterday
counselled all residents of that nationality that they remain in t New
Chwaog at their own risk, and that in
the event of the loss of property recovery is doubtful.' Also in the event
that Russia Is defeated, the recovery
of losses, It possible, would be only
after a long time. But if the Japanese
are defeated, recovery would be sooner.
ceived

Pal-Mu-

.YIN-KOW-

n
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Special Correspondence of The Optic,
WASHINGTON, March 16. Today,
of the
March 16th, the
committee on territories of the house
of
considered again the provisions
the statehood bill for New Mexico and
Arizona. After a great deal of wrangling, It finally refused to grant the
new state, more than two congressmen, but left the delegate the right to
make a fight for the third one before
the house caucus and before the whole
committee and before the United
States senate when the bill gets there.

It also refused to vote for any ap
propriation of money, hut it reduced
the $10,000,000 to $5,000,000, and l ft
it in the bill without passing on it

tvj attfm?

third district; D. J.' Leahy, delegate
from' fourth district; J. Van Houten,
alternate from fourth district; H. O.
Bursum, delegate from fifth district;
II. J. Hagerman, alternate from afth
district. The motion was seconded.
Margarito Romero secured recognition
and in an eloquent address nominated
Col. R. E. Twitchell for delegate from
tha fourth district.
Mr. Romero lauded bis candidate's
ability and his sterling republican
principles and erged with fervent lo
queues the claims of San Miguel county upon the convention.: The strength
of the Twitchell following in the house
became apparent as not only from the
rows of delegates, but in ten fold volume from the floor and galleries anJ
the people crowding at the doors came
tumultuous applause which shook the
theatre. As the frevid oratory went
on it seemed for a time as though the
convention would be stampeded for
Twitchell, but the pyrotechnics of the
objectors were followed by convincing
claims of the other faction which bad
decidedly a wet blanket effect.
One, Zacharlas Valdes, of San Mi
guel county, wordily
seconded
Mr.
Twltchell'a nomination. In behalf of
this distinguished gentleman it may
be said that he succeeded in making
himself a decided, nuisance to the
whole convention by his insistence up
on talking in season and out of sea

'After an hour's hard battle
during which the friends of Col.
R. E. Twitchell for delegate
to the national convention ral-- .
lied around him with such ap- parent force that tne ininiated
concluded they might st am- pede the convention, the fol- lowing delegates and altera- ates were chosen by unanl- moua vote of the delegates:
For delegate at large, Gov- ernor Miguel A. Otero; alter-nate, W. H. Greer. W. G. Bar- gent; alternate, George W. Ar- mijo. W. E. Dame; alternate,
Clark M. Carr. D. J. Leahy;
alternate," J. Van Houten. W.
H. Llewellyn; alternate, W. H.
Newcomb, H. O. Bursum;
ternate, H. J. Hagerman.

al- -

The Optic account of the territorial
republican convention Saturday,, left
the delegates with permanent organization complete, and the report of the
committee on resolutions just adopted.
Thereafter came the most interest
ing and spirited part of the conven
tion the part for which the big crowd
of men and women in the balcony
and foyers had long been waiting.
The contest for selection of delegates
was at band. And with it came about
the only speeebmaking of the day.
The matter of delegates had been
long discussed in caucus and a deter
mination had been reached to present
the slate decided upon by the admin
istration as a, whole, Instead of al
lowing each district to present its own
candidate. It was also well known
before the session opened in the after
noon that no hope for the opponent
of the regular elate remained. CoL
Prichard, the nominee of Lincoln
county, and Senator Andrews of Sierra
county had withdrawn and all the
force of the opposition had rallied
around Col. Twltcheli. W. H. New
comb of Grant county had in the
meantime accepted the promise of an
alternateshlp, and was to be reckoned
as with the administration forces.

son.

Slate Nominated.
A. J. Abbott of Santa Fe moved that
until the next reprint, which will oc the following be the choice of the
cur tomorrow, or the next day. The convention as delegates and alterseems nates to the national ' convention:
sentiment of the committee
for
pub Gov. M. A. Otero, delegate-at-largagainst a cash appropriation
W. G.
lic schools. Governor Powers is in- W. II. Greer, altcrnate-at-large- ;
clined to concede $1,000,000, but all Sargent, delegate from first district;
the rest can see no precedent for it, Geo. W. Armljo, alternate from first
or no reason for giving it at all. They district; W. E: Dame, delegate from
give the new state in the bill what second district; Clark M. Carr, alter
will amount to 23,000,000 acres of land nate from second district; W. H. H.
for school purposes.
Llewellyn, delegate from third district; W. H. Newcomb, alternate from
They district New Mexico and
as congressional districts, al
IN EL PASO
lowing one congressman to be elected BAD ACCIDENT
'
In each.
MINE AT CRIPPLE CREEK.
The Oklahoma bill will be consld
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., March 21.
ered tomorrow afterroon. and right
Two sets of limbers near the bot
along after that.
tom of the El Paso mine fell today
and badly Injured four miners, one,
i

Arl-zon-

NEW CHINESE TREATY
NOW IN PREPARATION
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 21.
A new treaty regulating the admission of the Chinese into the United

States is in preparation, the existing
treaty which was made by Secretary
Grcshan and Minister Wu in 1899, will
expire next December by limitation.
While much reticence is observed at
Mora Independents.
Don Benlgno Romero, who returned yesterday from Mora, says that the
convention of the Independent republicans, which was held at Mora Satur,

day .'was attended by a largo number
of the citizens of the county and that
a strong organization was effected.
A platform was drawn and subscribed
to by 'the 150 delegates. The platform
indorsed the principles as set forth, by
the Philadelphia national convention
of 1900. Planks were Inserted con- -

EIIS1S

a

niiiM
Liberal Lester U RritishBc
of Commons Trying to Over
,
tsrs Cabinet

CHINESE

Harry Sanlee, prol.ably fatally. Superintendent Eaton says the accident
was one of thrice unavoidable affairs
as the work at lue Imttora of the shaft
present as to the lines upon which was new as well as the timbers, which
the new convention ii being formed, are subject to slipping on account of
there Is reason to believe it will be newly broken ground.
more liberal in the treatment of Chinese who desire to enter the United AFTERMATH OF THE
GREAT BALTIMORE FIRE.
States when they are not actually of
the coolie class than the existing
CUMBERLAND, Md., March 21.
Receivers were appointed today for
treaty.
the Miners' and Merchants' Saving
It bank of
which has $300,-00torial and county administration.
on deposit. Its failure being con
is upon these planks that the organ
Izatlon puts especial stress, Mr. Ro sequent upon that of the City .Trust
mero says that tho movement em- - anj Banking company of Baltimore
braces the greater part of the repub- which organized the Lonaconlng inlicans of the county; that It Is sanc- stitution.
tioned by such families as the Ortiz,
the Fadlllas, the Martinez, the Pach-eco- NEW ENGLAND 8HAKEN
BY AN EARTHQUAKE.
He says that the people object
HARTFORD,
this
and
Conn., March 21. An
a
few
rule
and
to misrule
by
organization is a protest against these earthquake shock was felt here early
things which Is sure to be a powerful this morning. No damage was done.
The earthquake was felt throughout
factor in the coming fall elections.
demnlng certain features of the terrl- New England.
0

.

There were vloceforous and long- drawn cheers when W. B. Cbllders,
in behalf of Bernallllocounty, second
ed Mr. Twltcbell's nomination. Then
Mr, Twitchell obtained recognition
He was given an ovation. His open
lng sentences betrayed his conviction
of defeat. His words breathed noth
lng but party fealty but he rose to
the acme of his noted eloquence as he
protested against the method that he
claimed bad been used against him.
"To the rule of the collar" he attributed his" defeat and declared that the
republicans of San Miguel were too
Independent to wear any collar.
Senator Andrews endorsed
Mr.
Twitchell for Sierra county.
Col
Prichard followed suit for Lincoln
county., He said the methods being
used in the convention were not re
publican methods and would harm the
party. . He urged the convention not
to persist in sending a slate composed
of officials to Chicago, and lauded
Col. Twitchell' republicanism, and
brilliant gifts. Col. Franco. Chaves
made a fiery speech protesting against
"gag rule" and urging the rights of
that county which had one twelfth of
the population of the entire territory.
Then the other side got a hearing.

Court At
Clayton
Court at Clayton Is at an end for the
seHion and the officials have gone to
Raton.
In the cane of Territory vs. Mariano
Lucero, sentence upon the defendant
charged and convicted of criminal assault, was deferred whilo a hearing to
his motion for a new trial is pending,
He was released from jail under a
$2,CO0

bond.

QUESTION

TheJtreclpjjatlon was so little that
no record was made of it in the offi
cial records. ' In the last seven months
the fall of moisture at Las Vegas has
been 1.63 Inches. Tbia is far below

Administration Condemned For
Attempt to Foiat Chinese' La-bUpon The Transvaal
a the average. In two of these months

.

' After Gold.
ST. TETERSBURG, March 21.
Novosti declares that the rea secret
of the British Thibetan expedition is
the discovery of Immensely rich gold
deposits, Thibet being In fact a sec-

TUT?
1 niV

Goes

The Weather.
.
change has come In the
weather.After the most disagreeable
day of the year yesterday In respect
r
to wind, the
moisture
arrived. But not in very great quantities. Showers were the best that
could be bad by the weather man. In
the mountains probably the fall was
greater, and It is reported from Lamy
that considerable rain fell at that
point .The weather prediction for today says local shows and colder tonight Tomorrow fair. The maximum
temperature yesterday was (1, the
minimum 41. This morning the same
figure was registered as yesterday
At last

morning, 41

Russo-Japan-

ese war he said:
"Russia has a greater force thau
Japan within its own country. If she
defeats Japan Russia will still be the
loser, as war costs money, and the laboring and student classes are dissatisfied and will not stand for the high
taxation resulting.

Slate

;

,

OPTIC ADS i
MAKE MONEY
;V FOR USERS

Elfegio Baca said he was as good
republican as any and in a republican
convention the majority must rule.
If Col. Twitchell was the right man
let the votea tell the tale. D. J. Leahy
made a strong speech in defence of
the administration slate. He said he
rose not in his own behalf, but in behalf of his county. He declared that
Colfax, by the persistent efforts of
the republicans of the county, had
been changed from a strong democratic county to one safely republican. He
declared that while San Miguel, had
been regularly recognized by a place
on the delegations to the national
convention, Colfax county had never
bad a place on such a delegation. And
he thought that in fairness their
claims should be recognlzed.Mr. Leahy
charged Col.Prlchard with lack of con
sistency in opposing the only man
on the delegation who was not an official. Several more speeches listened
to with waning patience followed.
Then after a ' squabble on parliamentary procedure, the chairman
put the motion for the previous question.
The convention voted

unanimously
to recur.
Roll call was demanded on Mr. Romero's amendment substituting Mr.
Twitchell for Mr. Leahy.
Bernalillo was called first on the
vote on the amendment. Chairman
Hubbeil announced that his delegates
had previously decided to vote as a
unit for the man who should receive
a majority of Ms district and asked
to be passed. Chaves and Sandoval
counties were aUo passed for the
same reason. Colfax and Mora went
solid for Mr. Leahy. Leonard Wood
haJ been instructed for Twitchell, but
one man voted for Leahy.
Quay's
votes went for Leahy. San Miguel's
nineteen voles and four from Leonard
Wood went for Twitchell, but when
Union Went solid for Leahy, It was
seen that Twitchell bad lost his rls-trict for a lack of two more votes,
Lincoln, part of Chaves, Sierra and
two votes from Valencia went for
Twitchell from tho outside but the
total amounted only to thirty-two- .
When the passed counties were re'
called all voted for Leahy. When the
original motion was put the delegates
and alternates named In Mr. Abbott's
motion were chosen unanimously by a
rising vote of the convention.
The Resolutions.
There was some disappointment on
the part of the galleries that the resolutions went through without debate.
The committee on resolutions had,
(Concluded on Page Three.)

the Sanchez woman for some time. On
the day previous to the murder, she
came in to Clayton from tho country,
and was known to have been with
MIera. Wis asked him for 'a hundred
dollars, which he was unable to produce and the territory attempted to
show that was the motive for the
crime revolved about this point In
defense Miera attempted to prove an
alllil. This ho was unable to do, Die
Jury retired from the court room at
6:00 In the evening of Friday, and did
not come to a verdict until 4:00 tho
next morning, Convinced that the
crlmo was committed in a fit of anger,
It brought In a verdict of murder In
tho third degree. MIera was of one
of the most prominent families In that
section of tho territory,

In the case of Territory vs. Acorsdno
MIera, on a charge of murder, the defendant was found guilty In the third
degree and sentenced to ten years in
the penitentiary. On July 29th the
found
This morning at 9 o'clock, Tcodore
body of Isabel Sanchez was
near the (own of Clayton. MIera was Quuniana died at bis home on the 'hi
suspected of the murder and was ar side. He had been ill with fever for
rested. In Sctpember tho case was a month or more. Deceased was 47
tried, but the jury disagreed, ten vot years. He leaves a wife and three
lng for conviction and two for acquit grown childrentwo son sand a daugh
taL The case this time consumed a lor.
week enldng on the morning of the
GRACE OF NEW
18th of this month. The territory was I
YORK DIES OF PNEUMONIA.
able to trace the movements of MIera
21. Former
NEW YORK, March
tip to almost the time of the murder.
It seems that MIera, although a man Mayor Wm, A. Grace died of pneuwith a family, had been friendly with monia today. He was In bis 72d year,

or

there was absolutely no precipitation.
LONDON, March
of commons today

Abuses His
Privelege

8ir

Henry

21.In

the house

the Liberal leader.

Campbell-Bannermaa-

,

moved bis vote of censure, presented
March 16 to the effect that this house
disapprove the conduct of bis majesty's government In advising the

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 21.
Immediately after the bouse met to- dsy Hepburn (of Iowa), rising to a crown not to disallow the ordinance
quoetlon of privilege sent to the desk for the introduction of Chinese labor In

resolution charging that Represen

tative Baker (Dem. of N. Y.) under
leave to print given last Friday had
abused that privilege and had attack
ed the honor and integrity of
(Rep. of Wis.) and providing
that the remarks Bhould be expurgat
ed from the record as not being a
legitimate part of the poatofflce ap
propriation bill.
Some discussion followed in which
Williams found fault . with, certain
statements recently put in the record
Bab-coc-

k

the transvaal. Sir Henry said nothing the government had done since '
the close of the South African war
had tried the people of this country
so much. If the new departure was
not checked it would be a source for
future weakness, not only in the
ransvaal but to the whole of 8outbv .
He declared the Europeana
Africa.
In South Africa were by a large majority opposed to the introduction ot
yellow laborers.

but agreed that it was improper to
attack the honor and integrity of a
member under authority to extend
"
remarks.

'

."ill,

o

'

"

Surveyors
Attacked

UNITED STATES ADMITTED
MANILA, March 21. The Lalrtnea
AS INTERVENOR.
attacked a mveying party yesterday
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 21.
the supreme court of the UnitedStates ten miles torth of Calambv A. 8.
was in charge of the
today granted tho petition of the Perkins who
was wounded la the
pcrty,
United States to intervene jn the surveying
case of the state of Kansas versus Col battle and one private ot the constat
orado involving the use of tho water ulary was killed and another wounded

the Arkansas river.
o
'ii'
would
Of course everyone kenw-i- t
blow and blow hard for a couple of
Enough
days after the convention.
hot air was certainly expended Saturday aftcronon to cause considerable
atmospheric disturbance.

In

:
Gives Health and Vigor.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers from
anaemia. By its use the blood ,1s
quickly regenerated and the color be
comes normal. The drooping strength
is revived. Tho languor Is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs, Belle II. Bljlrel, Mlddlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herblne.
hope never to be without It t have wlahej that I had known
of it In my husband's lifetime." 00c
Sold by Opera House Tharmacy, O. G
Scfcaefer, Prop.

i

Frank E. Russell, manager ot the
Tuscon Electric Light company, Is In
Albuquerque for a short business trip.
Mrs. L. A. Scott returned to Santa
Fe this morning after a two months'
visit in Albuquerque.

In

He Wanta Damages.
upon allegation

a suit based

,

ct

breach of Jaitn upon the part ot the
Mexican Central railroad, William Mc- I ISO, a conaucior, luruicri; iu uv
employ of the above railroad, baa en--'
tered suit in the United States cir
cuit court at 1 Paso for $25,000 damages.
The plaintiff alleges that on April
24, 1900, while operating as a freight
conductor between Jiminez and Ji- muleo, he suffered the loss of a leg
1
' "
In an accident.
The railroad company gave him
$750 damages on his claim, and, b
states, agreed to provide, him wlU
employment as long as he could com- "
ply with the rules of the service.'
This agreement, he claims further.
continued in force until November,
1903, when the road notified him that
bis services were no longer required.
Best Remedy for Constipation;
"The finest remedy for. constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankville, N. Y. "They 'act
gently and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels in a perfectly natural 'condition." SoldP'ty all
druggists.

SULLY'S COTTON FIRM
PROMISES TO RESUME
NEW YORK, March 21 Members
of the cotton brokerage firm ot D. J.
Sully & Company, who made an assignment Saturday, were In conference with Mr. Cuichoon, counsel for
the Arm. George F. Graham, counsel
for Assignee Roadely was at Sully's
office early but when asked for a
statement said he would not have any
thing to make public till after the
meeting of creditors late this afternoon. As Sully entered the office he
said: "I am sure we shall resume

very shortly," adding that no statement of assets or liabilities would be
ready until after the meeting of creditors today. Cutcheon later made the
following statement: ."A statement of
assets and liabilities is being prepared
In 8ully's office.
People generally,
and even the cotton exchange element
have but little idea what a tremendous Job Is involved in the preparation of this statement. It Is doubtful whether this mass of work an be
finished today."

EXPELLED MINERS
EXPECT TO FIGHT
DENVER, Colo.. March

21- -

A com-

mittee representing the miners
from Tellurlde by an organisation of business men has abandoned
the attempt to appeal to the governor
for protection after trying three days
to obtain an audience with bim. Not
only has the governor refused to see

the committee but a letter addressed
to him wa Ignored. A dispatch from
Ouray says the deported men are auk
lng preparations to march on TeQo
ride accompanied by an armed gnard
provided by the miners' union frees
the surrounding camps sad A pHtbed
battle may occur.

LAS VEGAS DAILY
turret aupport from which a view of
the figures and uniforms can be bad.
On thl deck may also be een the
captain a office, state room, me
rooms, potty officers quarters, berth
bath, hammock, galley, mea table
and equipment, sick bay, operating
room, dispensary, and ammunition
hoists, etc. Below the berth deck Is
a magazine 18 by 20 feet, in which
are stored the various kinds of am
munition used In the naval service
The berth deck is Illuminated by elec
trie lights and' proper circulation
(through air ports, cowls, hatchway
etc, by means of electric fans Is se
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First national Bank,
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Santa Fe Time Table.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
East Bound.
A. R SMITH,
. No. 2 (daily)
Arrives
m.
2:10
p.
RAYNOLDS.
departs
Cashier
ED,
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier No. S (dally) Arrives
Vice-Preside-

nt

1:45 p. m.;

Muslin Underwear Sale

All compartments are accessible to
1:30 a. m.;
visitors, the object being to give them
departs 1:40 a. m.
a reallstlo sense impression only to 1
BUSINESS TRANSACTED
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
Continues to be the chief attraction the goods
be had otherwise by going on board
departs 4:40 a. tn.
Full SIm Production ofanAmcr an actual
;
and the prices make it so.
INTEREST
PAID
lean Man of War And lilog
West
Bound.
.
OHIME
DEPOSITS
Another Impressing feature of the
;.
COVERS at
and
15c, 2;fe
:
4 mi
.
No, 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
t.
Ul.. TR iliajoc,
exhibit la a working model of a grav
raphs of Rhlpt In Action
.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND, FOREIGN EXCHANGE
50t-M
1
!HIKT9
Jkl
...42C.
MX
lUie.
7liaJ
m.
Ut,...
atl JUS
2:00
aail
p.
departs
'
Ing or dry dock built to scale, Illus
'
7
No.
6:15
Arrives
m.;
p.
(dally)
toe
alae
of docks at
type and
trating
the quertlon remains as of yore, departs fi:40 p. m.
various navy yard. The model of the
WASHINGTON. D. C. March 21.
.
'
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.; Eve. y sty e that it ne and desirable. .We have the most complete stock in
The new wav of dealineaw ...is "Have you got the ledge?"
The navy department's exblhlt In the dock and basin occupies a space 30 by
.. Las Veas of
popular priced garme. ts
9 feet.
6:45 a. m.
In
departs
connection
the
with
dock
Schilin
Louisiana
at
the
shown at your grocer's
government building
Corseti
A
of
$2.60
3
Not.
la
$1
4
GUARANTEED
.98.
mtv for B(c ami 75c Cornets.
a
California
and
bank filled with water representCUR FOR PILES
Satin,
Limited ;
Purchase exposition occupies a floor
it is still new in the - Itching, BHnJ.
Best;
tor
ling's
and
91.25
iw,
Corset.
solid
a
Pullman
or
com
basin
a
in
harbor
with
which
Ing
Pllee
ex
trains,
Bleeding
feet.
dining
The
space of 15,500 square
Your druggist will refund money If partment and observation cars.
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CROWDED

however, acted so wisely, that the
convention saw no advantage in discussing the platform. The debate in
the committee bad been long and ani
mated, Several wanted to throw out
the statehood clause recommended by
Chairman Bartlett and Mr. Dursum
therefore a clause
and substitute
Joint statehood.
favoring
specifically
Hon. W. B. Chlldors of Albuquerque
moved the 'substitute that was adoptIe made a
ed in the resolutions,
powerful plea in advocacy of his
amendment. He did not believe it
was necessary tor New Mexican reto
publicans' to commit themselves
Joint statehood, but he did believe it
was in the highest degree Important
for them not to array themselves In

J. 0. Gordon and Rlx Shaver, boiler- maker helpers, have drawn their time
and will leave for the east. Albuquer- ueCltlzen.
Gul LaRue of Albuquerque, has re
and
signed at the local machine shops
will go with the Denver & Rio Grande
at Burhnam, Colo.
r

Mrs. Hart, wife of a shop machinist
Alamogordo, was successfully ope
rated on for appendicitis by D, Geo,
C. Bryan at the hospital there.

at

"' The following machinists have sev
ered their connection with the local
force: Wm. F. Devine, August Gall
lard. Chaa. W. Williamson and Wm.
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tin wlioie story wtm iiiimipiI nut of tin1!
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page of every local paper bin) n lliu
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was interested and Hocked to see tho
piny, mul the resourceful agent went
nn to the next town wondering whilt
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uin
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Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
from Santa Fe Depot to Kud of Springs Track
Cars
Through
THROUGH

-

CAR

A. M.

AM k.

Sunta Fe Depot..., L v.
Ar.
uruige
Power Station. . , , .Ar,
North Las Vegas... Ar.
riueita.. . ........ ,.Ar.
Hot Springs........ A r.

6:20 7:10
6:25 7:13
6:30 7:30
B::i5 7:53
6:13 8:01
6:4 8:08
7:03 8:23
,...Ar,-L- v.
Canyon
Hot Springs..
.Ar. 7:15 8:35
7:21) 8:10
Pladta.
North Las Vegas. . Ar, 7:23 8:13
Power Station
.Ar. 7::w 8:50
Ar, 7:33 8:55
Bridge....
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00

.......Ar.

.........

i

M.

A.M.

A. H. l'.M P. M P. M

P.

0:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:13
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

I0:2i)
10 23
10:30
10:35
10:13
10:48
11:03
11:15
11:20
11:23
11:30
11:33

11:401 1:00: 2:20

3:40

6:00

12:50:
3:30 4:50
12:55:
3:35! 4:55
1:00
3:20
3:10 5:00
11:10

6:10
6:15
6:20

11:15'
11:50
11:55
12:03!
12:08
12:25
12:35!

12:10
12:15

M

P.M.

'
2:25 3:45 5:051
2:30 3:50 5:101 6:30
6:35
2:35 3:55 5:15
2:13 4.03 5:23 6:43
6:18
2:48 4:08 5:28
7:05
3:05 4:25 5:45
7:15
3:15 4:33 5:55
7:20
3:20 4:40 6:00
3:25! 4:45 6:05 7:25

1:05
1:10
1:15
1:23
1:28
1:45
1:55
2:00!
2:05
2:10
2:15

65

730

7:35
7:10

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes the reaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a, m and .every

7:20 a. m and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.
'

'Last trip to canyon.

-.

iueDure

i.

-

-

Cigar 'Counter
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Col.
party in the United States.
Prlchard and W. A. Hawkins' followed
so ably in the same strain that the
Gohr. ,
:
avowed majority in the committee in
of passing the stateuood clause
favor
'
J. M. Graber, general superintend'
as Introduced was converted m that
ent of the Union Pacific railroad,
stood
only seven out of twenty-fouvisited Denver for the first time since
The eloquent
for
the
out
original.
he took the reins of his position and
trio may congratulate themselves that
Is accompanied by a company of gen
speeches were effectual in changing
ral officials of the road.
and
ideas
winning
systems. These systems were the prin- - the engine's crew comes into its own preconceived
often
votes.It
doesn't
happen.
con:
undreamed
of
of
a
Rock
fullness
by
the
Island in
The Chicago & Northwestern rail clpal competitors
Delegates Well Treated.
Because of this ducto rand brakrmen in the way car
road has issued a complete war map in the southwest
Las
of
Vegas citizens spared nothing
,
trains
end
Is
averaging
pointed out at the at the other
of the field of operations where Rus competition, it
would contribute to tho success
that
rrom
a
to
tons
cross
load,
Island
Rock
2,000
their
the
of
Justice,
sia and Japan are fighting, The maps department
The opera house
terminus of the of the convention.
are supplied to the general agents, purchased the two competitive sys- the Western avenue
and the place
was
switch
decorated,
seventy-fivfittingly
railits
with
the
road,
Murrlaura In lliirmn.
who make a nominal charge for temh tems,, tjiereby consolidating
was
marked by a
each
for
and
delegation
Burma Is unique niiioiir the cnun
roads and controlling almost absolute- tracks, with room for 2.100 cars,
Manager tries of the oust In the position accord
in its roundhouse with its sixty stalls, banner, largely lettered.
The round house is again open to ly the freight and passenger rates
were all well ed to 'women, i There. Is uo purdiili
arrangements
to
number
the
Warlng'8
firemen
and
The
southwest.
the
only
competitor
engineers
business. .The first engine in after
ns Uc, looks, tin;
come to find lavatories, made- - and the house was convenient there, nnd, gcullu
innrried wiiumn Is the bend of her
the opening of the new turntable was now in that section is the Santa Fe of twenty-siGor
the
for
big gathering.
room and sleep ly arranged
house. The girls before their cars nn
one of the 800 class and came in Sat road, and it has been common rumor shower baths, reading
that negotiations are pending for the ing bunks at the Nineteenth street don Ray wood, Lawrence Clark, Earn pierced, which Is equivalent In a com
of
number
a
Since
then
urday night
est Blood, Charley Ward and Earl lug out reception, are allowed to roam
consolidation of the Rock Island and headquarters.
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NEWSPAPER RECRIMINATION.
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told how ho had risen In the Odd
amount of Cleveland talk..
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As I uuderaiaml It, said the nenFellow and other orders, without
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concealment of his early difficulties,
suf- j
W. A. Hawkins, W. I). Chlldera and man limited that, be hoped a place cal panics are not Infallible; they
'and declared that Hearst has previous
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lion of a sensible statehood resolu- the aenaior, if tbe duties ot tbo von-- , ship and adopt unwise measures; it ia Examiner' attacks upon him to be cut
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tion, in tbe committee on revolutions ruiioiloncrs require them to go to the occasionally
was
conviction
to take a out and mailed to his wife, who
and
courage
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Isthmus there will be plenty of vacanInvalid.
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strong Mtaud agalnKt the current
cies in a short time,
Then Magulre mado another reply,
Hear Admiral O.Nulllato chief ol
which dominates the party. Hut the
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time actually doing it. There was
ordnance in tbe navy, now on tbo re
taken within the party this
most
bo
stand
tbo place hunter?
an
as to. whether certain
argument
tired list, will aoon go to Europe to
ranks; the man who bolt ha weakNo, they will not reidsn.
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of the debate shotild
task a special study of ordnance In
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Tbe gentleman thanked the m nator
but
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from
tbe
stricken
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timate uood for hi party.
foreign navies, and tbun tnaka an
aud took the train for home.
In a
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'
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era aniiivaa
ent in the republican party In San Mi; El Secretary Root the
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leadership and both have bad a taste
iryuuuviu ciuu ia new lvra no rise It deadly enough for me."
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the ot placing in nomination the delegates
Jfreat luns of the coming campaign." World, dealing with the relation of
of those 6f the minority (n the to tho national convention waa un-- j
spirit
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and
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republican
party
pass this oa to tbe republicans
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to tha repub- do well to adopt In the future tbe
Optic, was read In the house of rep- their unfaltering loyalty
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of
defeat and more usual and more generally satisit now a dispute in pro-rhour
party
resentatives lat Thursday and has
as to bviber rresiJtot Roosevelt or called forth an endless amount of who Joined wiih the trajitrlty In mak- factory plan of allowing the different
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cr.OH or Hii victory in the Nur'tx-rown delegate In nomination.
stated that the anti trust law was animous.
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There
ia credit framed by a republican, panned by a
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The action of the convention on Satenotigb fur both and some to apare rvpuMkan senate, and signed by a re- so doing could not for an instant be
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NEWS FROM THE FRONT!
The grand climacteric of war newt
came when tbo New York Times
startled iU readers, and gave stun
headning proof of its enterprise by
"London
a
with
ing Its war columns
Times-NeYork Timfi spuria! cablegram," copyrighted, received by "the
.
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All Kindt of Native Products,

McGrmick's Mowen and HarvutiA.4
'
chinery and Repairs
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CITY, March 21.

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Cattle,

:

cows, $2.0o H $2.40.
Sheep,
steady; muttons, $3.90
$4.75$5.0O; rangt
$5.10; Lambs,
wethers, $4.30$4.70; ewes, $3.00

! WOOL,

Chicago Livestock,.
0'
CHICAGO, March 21. Cattle, slow;
good tu primo steers, $5.2G$5.75;
poor to medium, $3,503 $5.00; stock-oand feeders, $2.DO$l.30; cows,
$2.50 $4.50;
heifers,
$1.6014.00;
cauncrs, $1.60 $2.50; bulls, 2.000
$4.00; calves, $3.00$3.25; Texas fed

r

steers,

$1.00

$3.00.

'

Sheep, storng; good to choice wethers, $4.25 $5.10; fair to choice mixed,
$3.50 $4.50; western sheep, $3.25
native lambs, $4.503 $5.50;
$5.25;
western lambs, $ 1.00 $3.75. '

ST.

St Louis Wool.
21.
March
LOUIS,

steady; territory

and

western

diums, 18c 20c; fine medium,
17c; fine, lc415c.

GOING DRIVING ?
aln- IpOR a good outfit,
'on ort
rail tibia livery, feed and sale Stable

lk:o

FOR.

caa-Ao-

'

--

Did you know tha Aetna Building
association pay
per cant on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see u and
sjet best Interest
Geo, H. Iltiuker, See., Veedsr Blk

Gentlemen.
Call and nee the Handsome
Birlni Woolen and plate
of new style at

Russell, .Tha Tailor

R.R,Av.

LlAuER

and repairer at

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.

.

a
I hse scoured a
man
for work of this kind and ask tha
of
all
patronage
requiring leather
work of any description.

carADMmtASU
Appcmnsatn
OUISIME
OOURTLOUS ATTENTION

ft, - N.M.

SANTA

Wanted, second hand goods. Darton,
3 56.
Bridge street,

Your Investment Guaranteed

Schaoter.

flrst-claa-

$4.

paftrY

CJ

HARNESS

10!)

OA

3.

BalMaotalDS.Okiss

For sale by ).

O'BYRNE

bolt, H.74.

THESANTAL-PEPSIXC-

WILUAM VAVSKX'

ajil

1.00,1

paid,

Cooley & Miller.

..THE..

n

-

Ring
No. 15

Man does not live by bread alone;
3 28
he needs Merit butter. Dick.

DM buttL

m

tha Bladder and Dlwwn Kid.
wy. so cuss ao rar. Care
qulrkly and Mrmanentlr tha
wont camp of l orrhaan
and Jlva, do matter of how
Innn Maadiiia. Abtolatelf
iarmlw. bold by druairMta.
erics SI.M). or br mall, pott,

me-

SUrrat's superb panoramic view of
Las Vega for ssla at studio, $1.60, or
mounted for framing, $2.00 each.

Gapsulss

Jtiinaa
n nn0iifr
wvii lata vwna
PorfriflammatloD erOatarrfeof

a

15c

This Mason's styles Wall Papar, fine
assortment at Moor Lumbar Co.'.

n

Santal-Pepsi-

avaraA

The Best
There is in

FRESH

Lettuce,

Printing

Radishes,

Onions,
Spinach

tM'-ga'c-

j'i,d.

PELTS !

LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXIOO.

Wool,

-

e

AND

HIDES

$4.35.

HoM-velt-

s

Ma-

Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba js, Bale Tie. Fence Wire. Nails

steady; native steers, $3.50!& $5.25;
southern steers, $3.3Q$4.15; southern cows, $2.40
15; native cows
stockers
aud heifers, $2.00 $4.20;
bulls,
and
feeders, - $3.00$4.30;
calves, $3.00f $3.60;
$2.50$3.70;
western steers, $3.30$4.40; western

ataU-Lood-

d

CRS

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS

J

WHOLESALE

1'

..

e

Sral

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

5;

pfd
Wnbtsb.com
Wabuh pfd
Wis. Cent
Pfd

FRESH ARRIVAL 1

NEW DRIED FRUITS

OEAtERS IN .

n

s

I

Siltl
3s

...

Tel. Pac

Co ;;

! Send Orders Now Foe PLOWS I

UiH

Moutheru By..

i

lizi

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

M

it. P..

.

e

Browne

!

'

.

Parsnips,
Carrots,

Cauliflower

MTBank ami Merchandise Trading
Stamps with cash purchase.

i$

no:

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

1 Our Pride's in

I

Our Printing.

t.
1

RYAN
-

HOT

&BL00D
Both Phone.

SIXTH 8TBEKT.
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Stein returned this morning to
(attend to the duties of Umber Inspec-

?Mrr.

PERSONALS

Correct

tion.

Fortune Smiles on Them.
and' unquestionable Infor
Personal
Men
Clothes
mation from the east has been receiv
ed that "A Wise Woman" is making
the strongest kind of a hit and have
IP them open
business.
been doing an enormous
you'll never find Since the day it was started the man
care agement have been digging out and
bestowed upon adding to it without fear or favor, un
til now it stands without an equal
It
than in its line.

Perry

-

buys

I
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OOKE,

PiBkhmt

Um 1 1

r.

F. u. jahuak j, nssw. vmmanr
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Harvey's pure cream made into ice
cream, mixed with sodas of the choic
is what you got at
est flavors-rth- ls
Gibson & Seltz' Just across the bridge.

ED1I

367

Turner has fresh fish all the time
thrnueh Lent.
2-- 5

Art Wall Papers.

Vk-P-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

second-han-

Leave orders for first class decorat- ine at Moore Lumber Co.'s.

THE HUB

FRAffit SPnMOER,

INTEREST PAID OH TISSE DEPOSITS.

.

.

c

Surplu8,'m$50,000.00

OFFICERS

Tou may dress to please others.
but you eat to suit yourselves. Try
our Olive Oil. Dick.

it

mi

Onion

goods.

coat-pocket-

'

Paid In, $100,000.00

J. M. OUHKMQHAM, President
Dm TV HOSKIMS, Omahler

W. E. Hill has reopened the Pastime
cigar store with a full line of ciguro
and tobacco.

er

i4 f

OmpHml

ce

s(?

Alfred

Vm

OF LAS VEGAS.

greater
ready-for-servi-

.

..:.

for

Tassengers through the city Sunday
were Generals Manager Artnur. u.
Wells of the Coast Lines of the Santa
Feand General Freight Agent Ana- Al Tipton went home to Las Alamos wait of the S, F. if, & P.. who were on
today.
hoi; wnif in CWcnen
Simon Urloste and wife are In the
p & stevens, of the Re
city from La Crusta.
'River ProspectorA remained over for,
apparel
F. X. Pamch, a Denver business
he Mea(,()
upon that bear
Pension.
La
man. is at the
whea U)G fonven. OoterigM lU, A. B.AOO.
:
inj this label
Patricio Gonzales left last night on.
had
away IKj k;ft
..
,
i
.
..
r wagon muiiuu.
NO. 8
km ,htJf j.tternoon.
H. C. Herlow came .In last night
Chief "justice Mills. District Clerk
jjenjamin
from Santa Fe on No. 8.
Romero and Official Court
Secundino
in
is
i
rvnn
Cruesta
of
HAFXCWO
La
Sirlaco Griego
'
Stenographer W.' E. Gortner. return
,
for supplies for his ranch. .
coat-hanged' Saturday afternoon from Clayton,
Attorney Cbas. A. Spless went over Union county, where court had been This mark on your
busiy
protects
or inside
to Santa Fe this afternoon on
in session for two weeks.
ness.
imitations,
from
poor
- you
Mayor Cha's. F. Myers, of Albuquer- took for it 1
Mrs. Mary Teats left this afternoon
you'll thank us for
conto
the
U.
one,
C.
W.
on
T.
delegate
jyhojjrasja
for San Bernardino
vention!
'
't home yesterday f-- finding
business.
la Psltiv0
tcrnoe'iS
wTeT5nt!emai1
In all but
B. R. Wright, after several days
.
Equal to fins cuitom-msdwm not ue
so
mat
assertion
his
in
afternoon
guwamw,
this
left
tha
price, in
city,
spent la
our, with every garment We an
,
' Exclusive
tor, Mb home In Trinidad, v wis a a candidate. for
Diitributor in this city.
District Attorney S. B. Davis
xiereiuru r huh, buu ui wiu
passenger for Raton this afternoo.n Fitch of Magdalena, a young attorney,
came up Saturday to attend his first
He went on legal business.. "
The young man expects
Manuel Borregos, a merchant of convention.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS
Mora is in the city on business. ,v to locate In northern California for
He
G. 8. Ehle and party went out to the thn nrnctlse of his profession.
returned.ome yesterday.
mountains yesterday for the day.
P. F. Vanderlippe and R. J. Newton,
Jose Serano, a merchant of Lincoln
In
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
county, left yesterday afternoon for proprietors of the Chatauqua hotel
fursome
to
secure
are
here
St. Louis,
Auditor's Office.
his home.
Albino Manbanares is In the city niture which they purchased at the . r. ;
Insurance Department.
I
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Sold by Gibson & Seltz, Brldgo street.

k
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Mat-pV-i
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LIGHT

Wednesday, 00

"Real Ice Cream,"

WM Km

LAS VEGAS

One Night only,

Moore Lumber co.

Mm

FUEL CO.

local Montezuma hotel. It Is rumored that
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SELLS .
OF PUBLICATION,
CERTIFICATE
a
In
interested
are
these
gentlemen
merchants.
1903.
For the year ending, Dec. 31st,
WILLOW CREEK
Patricio Sanchez and wife and Juan plan for the opening of he fine hosFresh vegetables all the time at
Ka of the
lrist Time In La
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Mora.
from
They
are
here
telry. ,
B. Martinez
Papen's, Bridge streot.
London Comedy SiliUreat
SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 24th, 1901
Vice President Paul Morton, Gener
stay at the New Optic.
cons lly Wilfred Clark
dele- al Freight Agent VV. B. Blddle, Gen
a
was
Taos
who
furniture to
Sell your second-hanSquire Hart,
It is Hereby Ccrtined, That the Amer
gate to the convention Saturday, re eral Passenger Agent O. T. Nicholson, lean Surety Co., Insurance company, P. Onion.
made a trio of prominent Santa Fe of a
turned home this morning.
corporation organized under the
The great bread and butter prob
Mrs. R, D. Gibbons went out on ficlals who passed through the city laws of the state of New York, whose
No. 8 last' night. She will visit in yesterday bound for California. They principal office is located at New York lem is satisfactorily Bettled by buy
Kansas City and other eastern town. traveled in their private car attached city, New York, has complied with ing Moses' best flour and Merit but
ter. Dick. only, soils them.
Geo. H. Smith, jr., of Santa Rosa to No. 2.
all the requirements of the laws of
a
after
this
home
morning
returned
New Mexico, so far as the said laws
There is a new harness and sad- few days spent in the Meadow City.
In marble and brown stone
are applicable to said company, for fllnrv renalrer at Gehrlnc's.
Givei
Benigno Romero and Sabino Lujan
All work guaranteed.
For
the year of Our Lord One Thousand him a trial with your work if this
Spring 1904.
came in yesterday from Mora after a
corner Tenth street an
Tarda,
Nine Hundred and Four.
37
kind.
G.
avenue
W.
couple of days spent, in the northern
Sar
I,
Douglas
In Testimony Whereof,
All have the New Automobile
town.
gent, Auditor of Public Accounts tor
MILES SWEENEY. Prof.
of
the
GearSi.
Mrs. Emma C. WhiUon, head
DELEGATES FROM MORA COUN- the Territory of New Mexico have
ROwho
spent
RAFAEL
.Music
company,
Whitson
TY ELECTED.
hereto set my hand and affixed my
ILL. ,
CRITICALLY
MERO
several busy days here, left last night
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
Window
The Great Laugh Producer
for nnme.
the day and year first above written.
TALK
THAT
PRIDES
were
Mora
county
of
The democrats of
R. n. Schoonmaker, secretary
W. G. SARGENT,
The Optir company, left yesterday the first In the territory to hold their 3 95
Auditor of Public Accounts.
The assemblage
for El Clelo to spend a couple of days county convention.
met at the court house In Mora Sat
We don't make bread but we sell
rusticating.
dele
Th Happy Ham Bulldar.
Mrs. Myra Frost, who spent several urday and elected the following
the flour that does Moses' Best, a
at
convention
Duncan
territorial
to
the
Building, Next to PostolDoe.
days a thse guest of her father. Judge gates
perfect bread flour. Dick, grocer.
Manuel Borrego,
KEGULAIt 1'KKliS;
13:
lias
Silver
Vegas, Mew Mexico.
to
April
City
returned
Albuquerque
Harkness,
UnarTimoua Verdict
J. P. Chene, Eugenlo Romero, uaiaei
this afternoon.
r
CALL
J K. Martin and Ralph Higgens Ttmero. Vicente Mares, Marcario From many articles the past few
.
Mar
sources
Nicholas
weeks received from various
who have been putting In a few days Gallecos. Carl Harberg,
it will be seen that the comedy farce,
at the Blake copper mines are back tlnez, M. C. Needham, Sacramento
Banking Is Popular.
FOlt ALL OCCASIONS
are elected on "A Wise Woman," Is a strictly first
The
IGNS OF THE TIMfcS .
Baca.
delegates
In
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city.
again
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
who give a litla considera
those
with
15.
Phons
hundred
more
Stewto
with
one
every
Donald
originality
basis
attraction
the
pt
class
Max Goldenberg and
v CCNTCN
elec- and novel features than any company tion to its advantages.
Office at Stable of Cooler & Miller.
The signs made by us are
art, delegates to the republican con- and fifty votes cast at the last
Chief among these ia the security
in every way
CI ASS WORKMEN.
..FIRST
to
as
remains
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v.t THIZ IiVlI: KING."

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Professional Directory.

Captain T. W. Collier of Raton,
postmaster of the Gate City, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe with Postofflce
Inspector A. P. Smlthers. The Raton
postofflce is being renovated and Cap
tain Collier wanted to look over the
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body ought to know, Us the only
shlatd by volunteer citisure cure for Coughs. Colds and all
Foley'a Honey and Tar.
Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by all zens, bent thi-l- r tfNrU toward saving
Cures coughs and colds.
drugglsU. Price tOc and 1.00. Trial the aurrouiuluiK property.
In this
ooiu-iree.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
they were suceeiiful, confining the
Cures croup and whooolna couch.
blaze to the mm building, whlrh, howCuroa hoarseness and bronchial trou , lilahfip J. 11 Pluvsl api-npart of ever, was
totally d.troyed .'The mill
MM.
laht
lu Tans county ou church
as the property uf Frsns limilng
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
.'
business.
For sale el Deoot Drug Store.
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oldest, buildings in this vicinity.
It
has been In continuous operation since
1864.
For the past eight years the
property has been In charge ot H. D.
Mr. Brastedt
Brastedt, as lessee.
slated this morning that his personal
loss would be at least one thousand
dollars, and he estimated Mr. Hun-ingloss at 110,000. The amount of
Insurance could not be ascertained.
No causo la assigned for the origin
of tho blaze. Tho mill worked as
usual yesterday, and there was no
fire on tho premises at closing time.

Prop.
Mrs. Mary P. Conway,
who
been qulto 111 at her homo on

A Severe Cold for Three Months.
The following letter from A. J. Nus- baum of Batesville, Ind., tells its own
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist prepared me some medicine, and a physician prescribed for me, yet I did
not Improve. I then tried Foley's
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me." Refuse substitutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

N.

M.

Proof, Elaotrto LigbteeL

Steam Heated, Centrally LooaSa4.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing '
Throughout,
Lau-gSaKm.plelR.oom for Com.
moroul Men.
American or European, Plan. ' X

GEO. E. ELLIS.
PropnetorlandlO'

WOULD"

Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HErittY E HYDE, Founder.

County Commissioner Arthur
who has been in New York city
In consultation with the bondholders
of this county, has left Gotham and
Is expected to arrive in the capital
Tuesday. The result of his mission is
not yet known.
Sellg-ma-

Cold Comfort From Doctors.
Doctors say .that neuralgia Is not
dangerous. , This la poor consolation
to a sufferer who fools as If his face
wereplercedwithhot needles and
torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
of advice to him: stay Indoors and use Perry Davis' Painkiller.
The blessed freedom from pain
which follows thU treatment cannot
has bo told., There is .but fine Painkiller. Perry Davis'.
d

Outstanding Assurance,
Dec. 31, 1903

New Assurance Issued
in 1903 . .
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1903
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
'....'

"':''

Surplus

.

William M. Woody, manager of the
Glenwoody Mining company, at
Taos county, arrived in SanDangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time If neglected is ta Fe from Golden, where he has been
liable to cause pneumonia, which is looking after mining matters In which
so often fatal, aud even whon the pa be is interested.
tient has recovered the lungs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
More Riots.
susceptible to the development of Disturbances
of , strikers are not
consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar
nearly as grave as an Individual disstrengthen the lungs and prevent order
ot the system. Overwork, loss
pneumonia. La grippe coughs yield of
sleep, nervous tension will be folquickly to the wonderful curative lowed
by utter collapse, unless a rell-abqualities of Foley'a Honey and Tar.
remedy u Immediately employed.
There s nothing else ''Just as good,"
There's nothing so efficient to cure
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric
Bitters. It s a wonderful ton
Tho territorial grand Jury has been
ic, and effective nervine and the
busy for the past few days investi- greatest ail around medicine for run
down systems. It dispels Nervous
gating the charges of selling liquors ness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and
to minors at Madrid. Quite a num- expels Malaria germs. Only SOc, and
ber of boys from Cerrlllos and Mad- satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.
rid were summoned and examined.
W'lliam Fraser of Valdez, manager
No matter how long you have had of the Fraser Mountain Copper com'
tho cough; if it hasn't already de- pany, arrived In Santa Fe last evening
veloped into consumption Dr. Wood's from tho north.
Norway Pino Syrup will cure It
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth ot LaGrange. Ga.,
Richard Davison of Las Vegas, Is
suffered for six months with a frightconductor on tho I.amy branch In ful running sore on bis
leg; but
place 'Of
Harry, who is on a writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salvo
wholly cured it in five days. For Ulleave of absence, owing to eye trou- cers,
Wounds, Piles, It's the best
ble. Conductor Davison Is a very salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
Glen-wood-

e

$1,409,918,742.00
322,047,968.00
73,718,350.93

381,226,035.53

a

oM-roi--

.

ri

orrj ar

73,y54,138.03

Paid Policyholders in 1903 .

34,949,67227

James w. Alexander, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vi e President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD,

Cer-rlll-

road near Santa Fe, is reported
to lie very much hotter today.

21.
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The

The Best Cough Syrup.
cx Probate Judge, Ottawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is to
say that I have used liallard's
Syrup for years, and that I do
not hesitate-t- o
recommend-I- t --sa the
boat cough syrup I have ever used."
"
23c, C0c and f 1.00. Sold
by ""Opera
Houso Pharmacy,
O. G. Schaefer,
Hore-houn-

HOTEL

STtLOIMGF.ST IN THE

's

S. L.' Applo,

EVENING.

has

J..A.

Abbott in Santa Fe for several months
left last evening for Flatonla, Texas,
where a short stay will be made with
friends before returning to her home
in Yoakum, Texas.

pain-tonurc-

Attorney-AtLa-

Diarrhoea Remedy U practically the
only remedy be sells for cramps, diar
rhoea and cone, ror tne plain reason
that It never disappoints. For sale
by all druggists.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those
tireless lltle
workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, alght and day, curing

.

".

ft Never Disappoints.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
says Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and

flce.

1
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, Albuquerque,

LAS VEGAS IRON

N. M.

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Maohinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oa'a Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes, alo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ns.

J.

C. ADLOU,

PROPRIETOR.

WHY

;

Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When ?ou Can Get

V

pleasant and popular railroad

off-

icial.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ewers and
boy of Columbus, Ohio, arrived in
Santa Fe yesterday. Mr. Ewers Is
looking about the city for a place to
locate and If he finds conditions favorable, other families from Columbus
will follow.

Stcgcr,
Bush & Certs,

Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
3i
had a terrible cough which settled on
,
ber lungs," says N. Jackson, of
and
makes
HI.
"We tried a great many
Foley'a Kidney Cure makes the kidremedies without relief, until we
Contains
gave ber Foley's Honey and Tar, neys and bladder right.
will stop the cough,
heal and nothing injurious.
which cured ber.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
,
,
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Honorable Amado Chares left yesW. E. Griffin, treasurer ot the' board
terday afternoon for Albuquerque on
of education at Santa Fe, baa been legal business. He will visit Valencia
appointed by the committee on ways county before returning home.
and means ot the board to collect
rents on the Fort Msrcy reservation.
Gives Health and Vigor.
Call
Goods.
Herblne la a boon for sufferers from
anaemia.
Invaluable for Rheumatism,
By Its use the blood Is
t have ben suffering for the past quickly regenerated and the color
UeUiiUWiilUiWUeW
few years with a severe attack ot
normal. The drooping strength
rheumatism and found tuat Ballard'a Is revived. The languor Is diminished
Snow Liniment was tho only thing Health, vigor and tone predominate.
(hat gave me satisfaction and tended New life and happy activity result.
to alleviate my pains. March 2lth, Mrs. Belle It. Shlrel, Mlddlesborough,
,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
lunj, jiiim C.
Kinsman,
BOr and $100.
Sold by Opera with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
House pharmacy.
).
, ''Schaefer,
like Herblne. 1 hope never to he withProp.
out It. I have wished that 1 had known
of it lu my husband's lIMim?." &ne.
Cured Consumption. .
MAINE.
Mrs, HAV. Evans, CIcarwalcr.Kans. Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy. O. G.
,
wrltfs: 'My husband lay sick for Schaeft-rProp.
(Incorporate
IMS.) ':"'
three months. The doctors said he
The only Insurance company operating under a state lw of
Antonio Joseph. Jr., nf OJo Callente,
had quick consumption.
We procured
pi oviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has riven
. ew.n result In settlement with
a bottle of Bayard's Horehonnd Syrup, arrived. In an a Fe last evening.
living policy holders for oremiuins paid than
land it cured him. That was six years
itber company.
xj
Oeatb claims paid with the utmost promptness and
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
dispatch. Write ant
Wivm
siiig tutu y c iimte iwsj
but never follows the use ot Foley's form of pjillcy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the most liberal
a
ran
bottle
We
in
house.
the
sepi
,
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough, t rras and best advantages. ,
not do without It. For coughs and heals aad strengthens the lungs and
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
colds It has no equal." Jjc, 60c and affords perfect security from an atof
tack
Refuse
substiNew Meiico Arltona and Not th west
pneumonia.
11.00.
Sold by Opera House PharTeias,
tutes.
O. Schaefer, Prop.
macy,
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

other best
at Lowest Prieee cf
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Weeds Used
In Medicine
The U. S. Department of Agriculture
just Issued Farmers' Bulletin No.
188, entitled, VWeeds Used in Medicine." ' The bulletin was prepared by
Alice Henkel, assistant in drug and
medicinal plant investigations, botanical investigations and experiments, bu'
.
reau of plant industry.
Attention is called to the fact that
weeds now either
certain
or
locaUy infesting the coun
generally
try are the sources' of crude drugs
at the present time' obtained wholly
or in part by importation from abroad.
Roots, leaves and flowers from several
of the species most detrimental in the
United States jure gathered, prepared,
and cured in Europe, and not only
'
form useful commodities there, but
supply to a considerable extent the
' demands of foreign lands. Hence it
appears probable that while weeds can
,
hardly be made desirable, still in his
fight to exterminate them the farmer
may be able to turn some of tbem to
account. Some of the plants coming
within this class are in many, states
at present subject to
laws,
and farmers are required to take measures toward their extermination. It
seems, therefore, desirable to make
the pests sources of profit where

OW

'

has

the time to subscribe for

is

s wipirm

well-know- n

anti-wee-

The prices paid .for crude drugs
from these sources are not great, and
would rarely, tempt anyone to pursue
this line of work as a business. Yet,
If In ridding the farm of weeds, and
thus raising the value of the land the
farmer can at the same time make
these pests the source of a small income instead of a dead loss, something is gained.
In order to help the farmers to obtain the best possible results from
such products, instructions for collecting and preparing crude drugs
from weeds are briefly given.
The plants mentioned in the bulletin are burdock, dandelion, the docks,
couch grass and pokeweed - (princi
pally root drugs) ;. foxglove, mullein,.!
lobelia, tansy, gum plant, scaly grln-deliboneset, catnip, hoarhound, yarrow, fleabane, blessed thistle, Jimson
weed and poison hemlock (of which
either the leaves, flowers, herb or
seeds are used in medicine;) and also
worcmeed, and black and white mus
tards, of which only the seeds are
used.
Description of these plants are
given, together with the common
names by which they are known in
different localities, the habitat (or,
in other words, the kinds of places or
soils In,, which they are likely to be
found), their geographical range, information as to the parts to be collected, their uses, the extent to which
they are imported, and the prices usu.
ally paid by dealers. ,
The prlnplcal uses for wichb these
plants are employed in medicine are
briefly indicated, but notice Is given
.

that none of the drugs mentioned
should be taken without the advice of
a physician.
Suggestions are also given relative
to the manner of disposing of the
crude drugs and packing and shipping
them.
The bulletin contains 31 illustrations of the weeds described.
It Is
for free distribution and can be obtained on application to senators, representatives and delegates in con
gress, or to tne secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Watrous
Happenings

f

Years of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's OintAt any drug
ment. Never falls.
,
store, CO tents.

l&

J.

--

Down's
Kidney Pills

Rates are, if charged to account:

-

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

year $7.50 -- saved
paying cash, $1.50
6I months $3.7- 5- savedbyby paying cash
.50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25
month 65c-sa-ved
.05
by paying cash,
;

!

us-l- i

Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main
avenue, engineer at the Scranton Elec
tric Lighting station, Scranton, Pa.,
says: "I injured my back by a fall,
and It affected my kidneys.
There
was severe pain In the loins, accompanied with irregularity of the secre
tions. They were highly colored and
contained sediment I got Doan's Kid
ney Pills at a drug store, and they entirely relieved the pain and regulated
the secretions, I believe Doan's Kidney Pills are fully up to representation, and I will reply to any one questioning this statement and enclosing
stamps, corroborating it in every de-

tail." '
For sale by all druggists; 60 cents
per box. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

PAYS

;

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the
pay of collectors and

Document Blanks
FOR SALE

g.
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PDUSIIRS

BY THE

book-keepin-

an?

lit

Las Vegas Publishing Go.

N. Y.
-

Jo E. Sheridan, the territorial coal
mine Inspector, came up from Silver
City last night and will remain In
is entertaining her mother.

FOE BALE
T4tHRw
'jJ
r"

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
'
Bond, General
i
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
"
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 10 P
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
Affidavit in Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 12x14 Inch 200 p
'
Bond in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
, i
- A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
"
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
"
Criminal Complaint
Report of 8urvey.
"
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
'
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Citation
Venire
Notice of Garntshm't on Kxee
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
.

.

druggists.
J. O. Creager, a merchant of Bland,
who has been in Albuquerque for several days past on business, has left
for his home.

'

f

"fu

T

,

James Tolan, who has been in Albuquerque since the first of November,
left last night for his home at Escan-aba- ,
Mich.
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Republican
Is clean, truthful,
reliable and proJm Jm

It prints mora news
than any other paper In
' Colorado.
It stands for
the best Interests of the
stats and enjoys ths
confidents and sitesm
of all Intelligent readers

THE

York

New

1

Denver Republican news
'service lives the only complete and accurate accounts
war.
of the
Russo-Japane-

se

at

Special Correspondents

the seat of war and
in all foreign capitals

j

Galley Universal Press

1

24'inch Weal Cutter
FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

--l

-

General Blanks.
.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeeJ
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Dead

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note fore
Location Certificate Lode Claims
v..
Furnished Room Cards V
For Sale Cards

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS
NEW
VEGAS.

MEXICO.

;

'

)

:

:

Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Not
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
liWITIIItmN.
rrK v
hr rflu'llKXIKIfS ftNUMMH
la MKD t4 Mi aMUim ton, mm
Bill of Sale, bound stock
tlbUMtlbM. TahAMalhM. U .hiu
a V aaaawn NakatlmtlMM
aaS IbIW
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
- . Mf .1
ft.. . it I
tl . ...... .a uaft i. la
'
Wat t PartUala-- 't'aMlaimlalara.
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
M4
ferl.a4l"lMr,bf
rrall Draulm.
tftftllftiftaulft. Matik,
hM MilL la.fttltt
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
IrhaM- -r ''kaaalaal Ta
mum tut
ta.
Madia
Bond
to
r.iu. a A
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title
Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
For
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
GOAL
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
Of
WOOD
Notice of Protest '
Escrltura Garantlzada
Bscrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
RANGES
DATTV .Md
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
HEATERS
1 1 Street
I
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES
Marriage Crrtlflcate ,
Sheep Contracts Sale
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
to Justice Posi f
Commitments
Bkates sharpened; skates for
Court
Proof of Labor
rent; skates for sale.
Mnonlc Ttmpli
219
Colorado, ..
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
t
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
'Township Plat
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Depnty
Declaratory Statements
-

e
n

--

j

'!)

a,

ara

STOVES

Economical Trip

ttl

California

.

Herald--

1

1

.

The Denver

Weber Gasoline Engine
1
JonGor don 9x11 Job Press

1

v

Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes roea and
women strong and healthy Burdock
Blood Bitters. , At any drug store.

If troubled with "weak digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.
Mr.s J. W. Lewis, of Albuquerque,
went to Santa Fo yesterday morning
for a visit wles her parents, Mr. end
Mrs. E. Lucero.

The Optic Co. Offers

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli Butler, of Frankvllle, N. Y, "They act
gently and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels in a perSold by all
fectly natural condition."

gressive

n

i 'I

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, 175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60

back.
weak, an aching back
Tells of your, kidney ills.
Backache is the kidneys warning.

A painful
A lame, a

.

Dr. Gaines, a dentist of noto from
'
Raton, is in Watrous fixing up the
troublesome molars in the community. The doctor by hit pleasant manner and good work is making many
friends. A subscription list is being
passed around with the view of raising
funds to build a parsonage.
This is
a good work and already only one
hundred dollars is lacking to make
up the estimated cost. It Is to be
hoped that the full amount will soon
be subscribed.
A letter from H. D. Keinkeln mailed
In Japan tells of an unusually rough
For three
trip across the Pacific.
days out of every four only a very
small proportion of the passengers
on the S. S. Corea could venture from
their slate roms. Mr. and Mrs. Rein-kebeing experienced Bailors were
among the fortunate ones who really
enjoyed the rough weather.
Mr. Preston, a gentleman from Indiana, has charge of the public school
Miss
vice Miss Coffee, resigned.
Adele Mlrtln, who has made a long
and pleasant stay at the Valmora
ranch much to the improvement of her
J. C.
health, left for the east toJay.
'

BACKS

DAD

1904

FOR

,

.

B

You will be surprised to learn lor how
tle money and how comfortably the
tour may be made.

lit-

Cali-lorn-

ts.
.

Join the
i

ia

SANTA FE

Sleepers.

daily excunions in Pullman Jour.
Penonally escorted three timei a week.

8pccial.ono-watiukots (honored hi tourist sleepers) on
sale dully .JMurcb 1, to April 30.
From Las Vegan- - $23 for tlckel;
$3,78 tut berth.
You travel
and
comfortably
moonomlomlly, '

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Write for Complete Price List.
DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
MAIL Postpaid, per month,

75c.

WEEKLY

year, S 1.00.

Postpaid,

per

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las

Vea5, New Mexico.

Try The Optic Want Column

New Turn- -

Dropped Dead In the Houss.
Otero Ruiz, a resident of tbe west
side, dropped dead last nlgbt at about
6 o'clock.
He bad been in good healib
and bad felt well op to the moment
of bla death,". Heart failure fa given
Laet Saturday evening tbe first en
aa the cause of bis .sudden dt'tnlse. glne waa sent over the new turntable
He had gone to a church service In Into the round bouse. Tbe Installa
the afternoon and bad Just relumed tion of this new machine baa taken
In
Santa
Sunday
C.
K.
Iftrlow spent
borne. Bitting down in a chair he com- six weeks of continuous work. Tbe
Fe visiting bis mother.
plained of feeling very faint and died old table was too small to turn tbe
The Temple :Ald society will meet Immediately, Dr. Romero waa called, big 900 engines and was worked by
waa unable to give succor,. Tbe band. The new table measures 85
Wednesday afternoon at tb Temple. but
deceased waa about CO years old. lle ! feet Across and will take tbe biggest
FOR SALE Han Jaome folding bed; Ww a wife and family of children. of them. It Is also run by compreslittle nied. Enquire 906 Fourth St.
sed air. The masonry work In the
Hon. Alex. Bowie, a former member pit of tbe new table was done by W.
Y
of the legislature, general manager of A. Davis, foreman of masonry work of
Word from Mora received
today the Caledonia company of Gallup, was tbe New Mexico division. He bad 18
aaya that a heavy rain Ml there thle ber0 M
delcgate from McKinley men working under his direction for
morning.
county. Speaking of the suit for $400,- six weeks. It was necessary to make
000
and $500,000 attorneys' an excavation of about 900 cubic
Tickets now on sale for tbe play fees damages
costs" which bis company has yards of eartb. Tbe old cement bad to
and
"A Wise Woman." Prices 60c, 7f.c filed
against the Santa Fe and Colo be removed and tbe diameter of the
and $1.00.
rado Fuel Iron companies, Mr, Bow pit Increased from sixty to eighty-fivle said: "We realize what irmeans feet. Into this big bole 390 cubic
Because of the bad weather yesterto go up against great? lo'rpratlons yards of crushed stone were put for a
day tbe Normal band did not go to the like the defendant companies, but we
olid foundation, and 175 yards of
Hot Springs.
believe we have been discriminated sand. 1,800 sacks of cement were reThe suit has been Mod In quired to put tbe surfaces in proper
Tbe Ladles' Guild will meet at the against.
court of Bernalillo and shape. Bridge Foreman Ben Williams
tbe
district
tome of Mrs. W. J. Mills tomorrow
we sball get ready for It at tbe ear came with bis force about three weeks
afternoon at i o'clock.
liest day possible. If necessary we ago. He has taken the old table from
shall carry It to the supreme court off tbe pit, set up the new one which
The T. M. C. A. Boys' club will
of tbe United States. I can say not ti weighs about 100,000 pounds and put
meet tonight at tbe borne of Karl
thing as to tbe merits of tlje case.but it In place. In all this work not a
Lehmann, 707 Main avenue.
some interesting disclosures will be man has received the least Injury and
not the least
has been experi
The lnpectloa of Troop A will be mado at tbe trial.
enced. Last Saturday night Mr. Wil
held in the armory tomorrow even
A meeting of the subscribers of the liams turned tbe table alone, so eas
Ing. Tbe Troop la In good condition
Las Vegas Improvement
company ily did it run, for the first engine to
for the ordeal.
was held this morning at 10 o'clock make tbe
journey over the new piece
Diof work.
On KaMer Sunday the various at the room a of the town council.
Tbe connection with ue compress
societies
of the rectors for three roontbs wore chosen
young
peoples'
churches of tbe city will unite In a as follows: 3. P. W. Veeder, J. Stern, ed air has not been made, but will be
Ike Davis, Ilallett Raynolds, Margar-It- made soon. The completion of this
sunrlao prayer meeting.
Romero, Chas. II fold and Ceclllo piece of work marks a new period in
Tomorrow evening the orcbostra nt Rosonwald. Articles of Incorporation the engine yards. Already a large arc
Use Sinters of Loretto school will be were drawn up and adopted and the
light has been set up near tbe table.
(In practice on tbe music for the an company will begin business Im- Hereafter every convenience for treatmediately. The capital stock is $50,- - ing the big, as well as the small enanal commencement programme.
000, The object of the company is to
gines, will be at hand, by night as
El porvenlr was cut off from tele- construct bouses and to make gen- woll
as by day.
graphic communication with the real eral Improvements In Las Vegas. Tbe
the world this morning. The high project has been freely subscribed to
wind of yesterday did much damage both by the incorporators and by oth
to wires.
ers.
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A Wise Woman
WILL BUY

.

'

Shirt Waists

8--

Lot

Many Las Vegans will be glad to
Ancleto Garcia, son of Francisco
know that word has been received Garcia
y Gonzales, of the west Bide,
from Tucson stating that J. V. Kates who has been 111 for four weeks with
kas in some measures recovered from
was operated on
Ills recent illness.
Saturday afternoon. A large quantity
of water had accumulated In tbe pleu. Eplmenla G. do Gonzales died yesral cavity ot the left lung and It was
terday at La Llendre at the age of 32. necessary to make an Incision and rePneumonia was the couse of death.
move this. Drs. Tipton and Hern e
The funeral was bcld at the church
performed tbe operation. Seven
of La Llendre today.
The
pints of water were taken out.
Miss Vinton, stenographer In tbe su- patient recovered well from tbe operaperintendent's office at the Castaneda, tion, and bla case Is getting along faleft yesterday for Mexico, She has vorably, although his condition Is still
s critical.
position awaiting bor at Aguas

.;

typhoid-pneumoni-

an-d-

on

the

Central

Mexico

,

Many Las. Vegas friends will be

In-

terested to h?ar of tbe marriage In
tbe Philippines
of
Lieut. John
Symington. The bride was Miss Elsie
Ducat, daughter of Major Curat of the
7th cavalry.
The?

The Court which has been In sesst Clayton finished its lubors la:t
Saturday and the members of the
court returned home on No. 7 yesterday. Tbe court party were Judge
Mills, 8oc. Romero, W. E. Gortpor, O.
A. Larrazolo and L. C. Fort. Judge
Mills and See. Romero returned last
night on No. 8 to Raton, where court
opened this morning.'. W. E. Gortner
goes up tonight as does O. A. larra-solo- ,
A. C. Jonca and L. C. Fort.

(Shakespeare Literary society of
Congregation Monteflore will meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock sharp. The
study of the Merchant of Venice will
Ramon Valerlo, a young gentleman
be continued. Promtp attendance urof the west side, was thrown from bis
gently requHw-d- .
horse yesterday afternoon and badly
There will be a
of the shaken up. The accident occurred on
cltltens of the west side tomorrow National street In front ot the house
night at the town ball fur lh pur- of Ramon Sanchez. The horse stumpose of arranxlng a non partisan board bled, throwing the rider over bis bead,
of education M be voted on at the and then fell on blm. Valerto was un'
coming municipal election.
conscious for some tlmo, but finally
came to himself. No bones were brokLieut. A. H. Drum,
on
It Is feared there may bo Intbe ataff of General Baldwin, passed en, but
ternal Injuries.
through the city Saturday on tils wsy
to ArUona to meet his chief. Both
H. 3. Ryan was the delegate to tbe
gentlemen are well known and much Las Vegas council of the
Knights i f
esUrmed in Las Vegss. They stay Columbus to the Memorial
session of
over between trains op tholr return the
Albuquerqua lodge which waa held
tiortb.
confi-renc-

Late Saturday afternoon Judge F.
received a telegram from
Santa Rosa which brought tbe startling Information that the greater part
of the buslnesa section of the town
bad been destroyed by fire. Stepp's
hotel and Stepp's butc":or h:p, T. V.
Mulvane'a general more, McAduw's
restaurant, Grupher'a barber shop. Dr.
M. F. Dusmnratse's office was burned
entirely and part of ZIngerphat's rooming bouse was destroyed. Tbe build-In- s
were only slightly covered by Insurance,
D. Morse

e

.

yesterday afternoon at the Elks' opera
house. There was an extra fine mu
The National cioak & Suit Co. ot
sical programme and Attorney O. N.
New York. Is the largest establish-ttfn- t
Marron delivered an Impressive euloIn the country devoted
entirely gy. pTMe' ritualistic services for do- to the making of ladles' suit, skirts
members and the roll call were
v
and clunks, This concern doe a largo parted
,
touching.
,
mail order buttings and sells Its goods
In every city and town In tie United
The First National bank of Raton
Fta!. They employ no agf nls.
and tbe KtrW York Life Insurance com
pany, through W. M .Bell, local agent,
On
of the
r y'eaier. are
distributing well prluted maps of
!
th concert mhcduled at the Hot
tbe theatre of tho

Jougblns, for the past eighteen
months superintendent of motive power of tho coast lines of the Santa Fe,
was in tho city for a short time yesterday. Mr. Joughlna announces that
he baa resigned from the service cf
the Santa Fe to accept tbe position ot
superintendent of motive power of tbe
Intercolonial railway of Caanda, a government line connecting Halifax, Nova
Scotia, with Montreal. He will be stationed at Halifax. Mr. Joughlns came
to tbe Santa Fe from tbe Intercolonial, bavlng boon mechanical superintendent of the Martime division, with
headquarters at Moncton, N. B. Ho
will retain his connection with the
Santa Fe for several months.
G. R.

tho lungs.

He lived

In

Las Vegas

three years and seemed to get entirely woll. While here he bad a ticket brokarage office where Seewald
now Is. Tbe eastern winter was too
severe for bis constitution. '

Hcrry W. Kelly lias gone to Albuquerque to attend a meeting ot the
sheep sanitary board. W. S. Frager,
who attended the convention aa a delEprtoM by the Normal band was rail- wsr..
i :
egate from Chaves county, Is also a
ed off. Instead they went'' to the
member of tho board and went from
I'lara and gsv a few select loriV AfGrt'enbcrger'a sale closes Wednes- hero to attend tbe meeting. Tho meetter so doing tbfy icrmadod the ire
25 00 suits for 114 95. ing held today was the annual
day, tbe i:ml.
cream
Russo-Japanes-

parlor of Gibson ft Settx, and 116.50 suit
were rewarded for their
gallantry by

tbe nvpriolors

wJtb

for $10.95.

e

9 90.

the best of re

at

At the but meeting cf (he Red Men
two paleface were adopted into the
toUT. Pierre Murphy and 3. D. Ben-- ,
son. g.Ven members who have already been admitted to tbe fold were
,. given the warrior degree. A commit-wa- s
appointed to draft reaolu-tkosn the death of F. M. Clute,
of this lodge. C. H. Bailey,
j Sol. Rosenthal and E, McElroy "com"
posed ibe committee.-- '
;
t
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freshments.

Steam

Iauhdhy1
DOUGLAS
7IO

coio. phone

AVE.

ei.

vegas

17I

fcM

fcB

.B

..M..

.B

you want first-ClaWork be sure
ss

our driver gets your
bundle.

44"f 444444"f4444

Hotel

...

0 Cottot.'

ILFELD'S.

i

-

quality for 10u
instead

...

Aent

"

'

SIXTH STREET.

X

Fresh Green Vegetables
Water Cress,

,

Radishes,
Green Onions,
Cauliflower,

Turnips,
Asparagus,

COMMENCING

The tlmo la limited and now One Dollar
will do the Work of Two.
25 per cent discount off the entire stock of Youth's, Boys'
auuj ri.i.i
ouuo.
vuwuicn a ott:to
10 per cent discount off all Hats, except Kno.
10 per cent special discount off our full stock of Shoes.

Brussel Sprouts,
Pie' Plant,
Florida Tdmatoes,

Soup Bunches,
Old Mexico Tomatoes,

J.

H. Stearrvs, Grocer

PREPARE for EASTER
AND SEE

ROSENTHAL BHDS

m

Lot 1.
Lot 2.

Men's Suits, worth $9. 00
price $6.55.'

$10. 00 and $10.50 sale

Men's
Suits, $12.00 to $14.50 sale
$8.95.
,
price
d
Lot 3. Men's
Suits, $15.00 to $18.00 sale
price $10.95.
Lot 4. Men's extra' fine hand - tailored Suits, worth up to $25
sale price i4.va.
" 20 per cent discount on all Men's Odd Trousers.
.
The above Men's Suits are II. S. and M. and Stein Mock Co.'s
hand-tailor-

ed

hand-tailore-

ed

ii:

Sultfl.

.

I10M

HOUSE

M. GREENBERGER.

A Bargain

APPLES
75c per box
GRAAF & HAY WARD,
GROCER, BUTCHERS AJfl BAKERS.

m

Wall Paper
1904

EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.
for
80 each
rolled

CLASS;
sr.

NEW CIRCULAR.

Our Men's Suits are lotted as Follows:

-

,

,

Tuesday, March 22nd

LAS VEGAS.

HEADQUARTERS
'
for.

Parsley,
Spinach,
Beets,

AND ENDING

.

for Standard Fashion Company.

:

Tuesday, March 15th

2C

,

T5he PLAZA

(BendanuDve
(UMqairundgi QsiHq

1

"2C

at

18x36 Hckel Towels, at..........

For WAISTS Worth 0
$3.50 to $5.00

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash sales.

.

Linen Pinisli Pillow Cases,' IO
!.
hem,

19c

25e

UnZST.:!"::S0c

81x90

0

5i5c

1c

4ZX0O

$2agSD.$2.50 to $3.50

--

25c Flemish Lace Stripe, per yd
or

0

Lot 4

For WAISTS Worth

Wash Fabrics. 1 000 yds. 30 in Wide
'
,

$1.75 to $2.50

Lot 3

HaiMl-Tnilor-

Will Smith of Kenosha. Wis., died
there March Gth from trouble with

BROS,!

Remarkable Offerings!

i2

$1.25 to $1.75

' ''Matrimonial Trust."
A matrimonial trust has been organized In tbe city. It has been elected Its officers and is now ready to receive any proposals that the fair sex
may offer. Any lady under 47 years
of age, who desires to embark on tbe
matrimonial voyage will call upon or
address Mr. Max Wocbo, city.

:

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Lot 2

I

ays-ter-

sion
..

Fire In
Santa Rosa

The Same as Always.

Opmomltm Omtmnmda

For WAISTS Worth For WAISTS Worth

o

ot

I

We offer for sale the sample line of a large shirt
waist maker and the balance of our fall
waists at half price.
Colors plain, white and figured all sizes.

,

'

Red Trading Stamps

THIS WEEK.

e

set-bac-

i

ILFELD'S

-

ZU

WE GIVE

bachMch

AT

MARCH

EVENING,

Styles

HI

and 15c value heavy
plate Collar Buttons.
Bo for two ladies' white hemstitched
Handkerchiefs.
28o for S ponnds Navy Beans.
too for boys Knee rants. Zoo value.
yard for English Torchon Lace
80 a and
'
Insertions.
280 for 6 pounds Sal Soda (washing
10c

Lumber Co.
BRIDGE.

Dowderl.

38o

for Men's white unlaundered
.Shirts.
i
solid calf Shoes-si- ze
$180 for4 toboys'
5
BO per pair for Cuff Holders.
SITiireen Trading Stamps with
all cash sales.
$tm3B for your choice of men's Der- by (stiff) Hats.
BOO for meja'a trimmed night Shirts.
28o for 4 pounds California Prunes.
Drum Smoking
28o for 5 bugs,
Tobacco.
Bo a pound for Cinnamon Bark.

First-- ,.

Class

Decorators
Sackmam Hereford

.

Office with

z

Ladies, come In and have vour mea
sure taken for a Tailor Mado Suit.

j

WlBEII

'

FO

(lfl.

g

